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NO Human Life can ever run 
Its course without a tear,

As clouds must sometimes veil the Sun, 
Some griefs must come each Year ; 

But as the swift years onward go,
May each bring joy to thee.

And of Life's sorrow may’st thou know 
As little as can be !

Some flowers in the noon-day bask, 
Some love the twilight shade,

Some few perpetual sunshine ask,
And some a sheltered glade ;

And happy we, if to our hearts 
We own this truth confessed 

That man in Life plays many parts,
And that “what is is best !"

May be the joys the Old Year brought, 
To us, were only few.

We by that lesson should be taught 
To seek them in the New :

In loyal love, I send, to-day,
This wish unto thee, Dear,

“ Thornless be all thy Flowers, I pray, 
Through all the Coming Year !"
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THE NEW TEAR.

“ Ring out the old. ring In the new !” 
will soon be the message borne upon the 
air by the bells, the mournfulness of whose 
parting message to the past will soon be 
almost at once dispelled as, though they 
may declare that “ the King is dead !" they 
will -simultaneously peal out “long live 
the King!’’-"King 1892!” To say that 
the last twelve months have wit
nessed wonderful things would be but to 
repeat what has been said many a time, 
nevertheless it cannot be questioned that 
in its succession almost every year has 
been a more important one in the history 
of progress than the one which has im
mediately preceded it. In these days 
there can be no standing still ; for the mo-, 
ment a halt is called, the individual or the

ing us with their capital and their enter
prise which, in addition to that which we 
already possess are making for us excel
lent headway. We are not only progress
ing, but we are prospering. We are not 
taking two steps forward and one back
ward, but are going all the time, and 
everything that is undertaken by our peo
ple seems to have about it an amount of 
real go that shows stability of purpose.

With all this there has been no finan
cial stringency—few business fail- 
ures—in this Pacific Province. The 
range of mountains on the one hand 
seems to have shut us out from the com
mercial blasts that have caused so many 
wrecks in the east, while the fiscal policy of 
the nation has heightened the barrier of 
national boundary against commercial 
depression from the south. There is every

—

A Merry Xmas
To the readers of the Hone Journal.

,

You tan make it still happier by saving 
money, and so having more to 

•pend. To do that, 
call and sëe

FOR THE YEAR 1892.
nation forges to the front which in the 
eternal fitness of things is the best able to 
take the lead. But, if it is a case of “ Let 
them take who have the power," the con
dition la “ Let them keep who can 1"

The indications have been of late that 
we have reached, or are rapidly reaching, 
British Columbia’s day-the day of the 
Western country. Progress began in the 
East and, with one unceasing purpose, it 
goes the way of 'the sane. Official com
mercial figures have demonstrated that in 
almoit every one of Its substantial inter- 
eats British Columbia iaen tho move, and 
the wise men of the Bast are con
tinually coming here led by the star of

reason why, with the satisfactory experi
ences we have had and the encouraging 
prospects that lie before us, we should be 
a happy and contented people, and, there
fore, it is no mere idle compliment but a 
wish that is based upon the very best and 
most reasonable expectations, when we 
say “We wish you all a happy New Year !" 
—British Columbia Commercial Journal.

hope and expectation. They are endow

Mr. Frank Bourne,
PRACTICAL PIANO TUNER. Twen 

ty years experience. Satisfsotidn guaranteed. 
Address 89 PANDORA AVENUE.

SFThe highest testimonials.
Pianos selected for purchasers.

HICCINBOTTOM
Lion Clothing House

74 YATES STREET,

And see the prices they have marked their 
goods down to for their

FIRST ANNUAL

Christmas Sale
H. C. LUCAS,

LIVERPOOL BAKERY
Fancy Bread, Cake and Biscuit Baker.

WEDDING CAKES MADE TO ORDER.

COAL OFFICE.
68 YATES ST

TELEPHONE 466

Railway Wood Yard
13 Store St Tel.415.

CARMICHAEL «. 
PATERSON,

36 JOHNSON STREET.

A1LARGE STOCK OF SEASONABLE 
goods now on hand.

SPECIAL LINES :
Ladies’ Cork-Soled Button and Laced 
Shoes, in Calf and Goat.
Men’s Cork. Soled, Laced and elastic, in 
English upper, Cordovan, etc., from 
$3 «P-

GUM BOOTS and RUBBERS a Specialty.
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TALES OF THE TOWN. Master to the young man who had
kept all these things from his youth

Verily, I think that the finest com
pliment one friend can pay to another ; 
the best and most enduring gift that 
one can make to another on this New 
Year of ’92 is the expression of appre
ciation of a good resolution taken, and 
the assurance of honest and hearty aid 
in its fulfilment ^f the spring of right, 
mindedness, which, after all, lies 
in the bed rock of every man’s nature, 
fails in its upward gush to break 
through that crust df habitual indiffer
ence to higher things which more or less 
overlays the conscience of us all** that 
not all the greater reason for extending 
a helping band, instead of challenging 
with a jeer? When the downgrade 
tippler reflects upon the wreck in store 
for himself and fomMÿ, is it not the duty 
of bis fellow to help him put on brakes 
and escape the coming doom ?

0. E. REDFERFS,
43 Government Street

Diamonds, all sixes up to 6 Cants.
English Swiss and American Gold and Silver 

Watches.
Gold and Silver Jewehy.
English and American Sterling Silverware. 
English Oak and Silver.
English, Canadian a”d American Electro

plate.
French Bronzes.
French Marble Clocks.
Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Silver-Mounted 

Dressing Bags.
Opera andField Glasses.
English and American Clocks.

THIS is the season of the year 
when it is considered the pro» 

per thing for everybody to make gear 
eral gaol delivery of their consciences, 
and to open a new Account ic the 
Book of Life. The pipe, the quid and 
the flowing-bowl arq ^nnually formally 
consigned to oblivion, frequently to be 
resuscitated and resumed a fortnight 
after the resolution has been taken. 
Truly Hell is paved with good inten
tions.

ove, with a variety at other goods, 
wted by Mr. C. E. Redfem, when in 
and purchased for cash, and will be 
m lowest possible prices during the

Robert Jamieson,
But who of us can afford to sneer at 

the instinct which tells a man that he 
should make a last and desperate effort 
to shake off the shackles of a ruinous 
career ? Which of us is not benefited 
directly or indirectly by assisting to 
make these too often empty resolutions 
a living and practical reality ?

BOOKSELLER
AND STATIONER,
92 GOVERNMENT street,

VICTORIA. - - B. O. Is it not a benefit to the community 
that a man whose life has hitherto been 
reeking with hypocrisy and cant, who 
in fact bgs been a living lie, should be 
stung with the little fang of conscience 
that it left and disgorge the proceeds 
of embezzlements and robberies, that are 
beyond the clutch of the criminal law ? 
That he should make some sort of re* 
paration m the way of endowing hos
pitals or charitable institutions, and for 
the future refrain from the commission 
of such wrongs, arid so render the re* 
paration unnecessary?

FRANK CAMPBELL
Leads them all for 

TOBACCO AND CIGARS. 
“ Campbellf8 Corner,”

THE JEWELLERS.

Jackson & Mylius
76 Gov’nt St., Colonist Building

PRESCRIPTION. Marty there are in our midst who 
bold themselves up as exemplars of 
goodness, but who are all the while 
amassing wealth by all sorts of un
godly means and devices. Do they I was attracted to the last sitting of 

the Royal Commfesion tic ether daynot forget the reproof of the Divine

IIIIIIIIIHII’
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New

25 Gums Just Received now being
Opened at

C. H. BOWES & CO.
PHARMACISTS,

27 Johnson St, near Store St
NWRTBXM. ' ;

■ .mBasssis

When a young man begins seeretly 
spending the money of his employer, 
and who has been contracting extrava
gant habits which sooner or later will 
surround him with iron bars and 
bloecoated turnkeys, says to his 
heedless spendthrift chum that he 
intends to call s halt; is it not criminal 
for the other to laugh him out of his 
good intentions ?

My advice to young men in every 
station of life is, torn over a new 
You may never have another o[ 
tunity of doing so. You have con
tracted bad habits, and you know it. 
If far no other reason, accept my- ad
vice as a business proposition. Every 
time you are sees the worse of liquor 
you compromise your friends. You 
can make a fool of yourself without 
employing artificial means to accom
plish that end. You say you “can 
take * glass and leave it alone.” “A 
fool, a fool ! I met a fool i’ the forest.’'

violate no confidence when I assert 
that the man never lived who could for 
any length" dt time use liquor and then 
eaveit alone without a struggle. By 

bidding adieu foiever to strong drink 
to-day; you will make this not only! a 
rnppy New Year for yourself, but also 

for your nearest and dearest1 friends.
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mainly out of curiosity to hear what the 
commissioners would say at the con
clusion of the commission, but I was 
treated to one of the alleged eccentri
cities of our Chief Justice. He was 
commenting on some items in a de
tailed statement of municipal expendi
ture which before was under the com
prehensive heading “ Miscellaneous/ 
There was an expenditure of $700 for 
entertaining the Seattle Mayor and 
Council here, and to that his lordship 
strongly objected, seemingly on the 
ground that it did him no good indi 
vidually for the Mayor and Council of 
Victoria to go over to Seattle “to be 
filled full as whiskey kegs,” and return 
thé compliment to the civic board of 
Seattle when it visited Victoria. This 
was rather a strong way of putting it, 
but then the Chief Justice is a very 
strong and a very strange man. He 
makes some remarkably peculiar state 
ments at times, and frequently brings 
down the abuse of certain quarters on 
his devoted head. For myself I can
not see the justice of all the unfavor
able remarks that are often made about 
Sir Matthew. I often come in contact 
with him in his judicial capacity and as 
a private gentleman, and I really cannot 
point to one instance where he has not 
been the^sopl of affability and good 
humor. He is a spKJldlihaqraujsaûpo* 
alist, is full of anecdote, is very musical, 
and is very widely read. ' In fact, I al
ways look forward with pleasurable an
ticipation to a chat with Sir Matthew 
Begbie. He is eccentric, perhaps, but 
I don’t think he deserves many hard 
things that are said against him. am 

" ——w—»;i<feif bed Lvos
It has struck me as significant that, 

since the last issue of The Home 
Journal, the daily papers hâve stop
ped the back-door editorial sqaubble, 
without which an issue was scarcely 
ever published, and have taken the 
more dignified mode of discussing pub
lic affaire. I hope the good effect of 
my few1 remarks in this respect - will, be 
lasting? 1 001m hiinu i on jji.ioiv 

i< t ! u*• i or! » •/ ,(

my opinion at all times to take into 
consideration the fact that there are 
always two sides to a question as well 
as two ends to a barrel. The variety 
theatre may or may not be a good 
place ; there may or may not be, or 
have been questionable practices car 
ried on there, but that fact does not 
justify a professing Christian to go 
there with slouched hat and turned-up 
collar, tempting (for tempting it is) al
ready over-tempted and much-fallen 
girls, “ just to see what could be done.” 
Really the man who would undertake 
a duty so contemptible, so utterly be
neath all honorable principles of man
hood is deserving—well, certainly not 
of commendation. I am afraid that 
the cause of Christianity cannot be 
very much furthered by such a course. 
“ Lead us not into temptation,” says 
the prayer of prayers ; let us practise it.

tolerant enough to allow me some of 
the sidewalk—just sufficient to walk do.
I have to clean my own bootsfsince our 
Chinaman went back to China lor the 
winter ÿand I am a little careful in con
sequence about turning into the strife 
this wet weather Aside from that, 
however, I think the Salvation Army 
should proceed with a little more care 
for persons with delicate nerves. That 
awful howling and unmusical banging 
of the big drum will not cure a head
ache, nor will it incite the majority of 
people to pious thought. It my be 
that my want of appreciation of the 
music furnished by the army will be at
tributed by certain members of the 
church choirs to my lack of musical cul
ture. ■ ; kîDfSïg

j (thill 31 1 Jfif
The variety theatre, if it is a thea

tre, as evidently gojgg^pybe a ,bone of 
contention which. thA jUtta-tnoraliçts in- 
tend to pick, tin, the lAst shred of meat 
has been gnawed t oflftwod then, 10 ppj 
ish thpjbird JbdPe- b(.iAa>Is&n*,ofeR 
marked on a previous occasion, my 
opinion isx)sly : that g^t iedivid»*
but I am generalu enough » f^npjngj

Let it be borne in mind tint I am 
no more a champi >11 of the va iety 
theatre than I am of these re igious 
extremists. If 'that institution is a 
stumbling-block to public morality, j 
close it up ; but if that is done, the 
class of young fellows and men who go 
there will go somewhere much worse 
It is simply a choice of evils ; but I see 
no more reasonableness in the whole
sale condemnation of a saloon-keeper 
or theatre-owner for what his custom
ers do than I do in blaming an entire 
church congregation because one of its 
members falls away. This is why I 
disagree with the stand taken by the 
lawyer employed by the oppose» of the 
theatre license He works too faith
fully for his clients ; the engagement 
gives him ample scope for narrow big
otry and pettiness of mind, which the 
public can decide whether or not he 
takes advantage o£ His witness was 
allowed extraordinary latitude in giving 
testimony from hearsay and opinion ; 
statements of criminal offences were 
made against the management with 
itiow much support I leave to my read
ers to say, and to thoroughly deprive 
uw other side of any chance of de
fence, both names and dates were with
held “ for fear of disgrace to respect
able parties," and the court upheld this 
course. )r-I maintain it is scarcely fair 
wMT'Sisfq.ir-z » sc qtr ?ivfrsmsdt bly
* „i;,'
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ROBERT WARD & 00. (LIMITED 
LIABILITY)

The last British Columbia Oaaette con 
tains the following memorandum of a 
elation

THE COMPANIES’ ACT, 1890. 
Memorandum or Association. 

Robert Ward & Company (Limited Lia
bility).

We, the undersigned persons, are desir
ous of forming ourselves into a Company 
under the “Companies’Act, 1800.”

1. The corporate name of the Company 
shall be “Robert Ward tc Company Limit
ed Liability.”

2. The objects for which the Company 
shall be formed are as follows

To acquire and takeover as and from the 
first day of January, 1802, the business 
now carried on by Robert Ward trading 
under the firm name and style of Robert 
Ward & Company, in Wharf Street, Vic
toria, in the Province cf British Colum
bia, as general commission merchants, 
shipping and insurance agents, and to 
carry on the same.

To 'carry oh a'general commission, mer
cantile, shipping and insurance business, 
with the following powers :

To charter, acquire, build, own, run, 
equip, appoint, and operate steamships, 
tugs, and other vessels of any and every 
description.

To make advances in cash, goods, or 
other supplies to other persons, com 
panics or firms, and to take and hold real 
or personal securities for the same.

To lease, purchase, hold and sell real 
estate and stocks, bonds, or shares of other 
corporations, or shares or interests in any 
other business whether incorporated or 
not.

To acquire, hold, and operate, fish and 
fruit canneries, grist mills, saw mills, 
dredgers, and factories, wharves, ware
houses, and piers, and to sell or otherwise 
dispose of the same.

Generally to make, do, and execute all 
such acts, deeds, covenants, matters and 
things, as the Company may deem expe 
dient, necessary, incidental, or otherwise 
conducive to the attainment of all or any 
of the above objects, or to the conversion 
or disposal of any security or property held 
or acquired by the Company.

3. The capital stock of the Company 
shall be three hundred thousand dollars 
divided into three thousand shares of one 
hundred dollars each.

4. The time of the existence of the Com
pany shall be fifty years.

5. The stock shall consist of three thou
sand shares.

6. The trustees, vis. Robert Ward, of 
Victoria, British Columbia, merchant; 
William Arthur Ward, of Victoria afore
said, clerk ; and John Charles Maclure, of 
Victoria aforesaid, accountant, shall man
age the concern of the Company for the 
first three months.

7. The principal place of business of the 
Company is to be located in the City of 
Victoria, in the Province of British Col
umbia.

Barrett 8s Clime, plumbers, have bought 
out A. E. Wilson, Yates Street, Victoria, 
Mr. Barrett has of late been foreman for 
McLennan A McFeely.

I Sleighing was good at New Westminster 
on Christmas.

Recent fires at Moosejaw, Calgary, 
Lethbridge, and other Northwest cities, 
have demonstrated how utterly helpless 
those towns are in the event of fire. Thou
sands of dollars worth of property have 
lately gone up In smoke because of scar
city-of water, high winds, and the failure 
of the engines to work properly.

Mutual Life 6 per cent, console.

LOTS FOR SALE.
The following described lots are now of

fered for sale : Lots valued at $joo each in 
parorla of twenty, to be paid for in twenty in
stalments, each of equal amount, and to in
clude all chargee.

The proper’y is guaranteed to increate In 
value each year under a certain <x-nlirgency 
until, with the payment of last ins" aiment, 
the present value will be double *.

A unique feature is that in case of the 
owner’s death the mortgage is extinguished 
end payments cease.

A very valuable clause of the contract is 
the guarantee of the company that the pro
perty, when paid for, will produce a revenue 
(without spending further capital for im
provements) equal to at least 6 per cent., 
free 6f taxes. For particular apply to

HEISTERMAN A CO.,
Real Estate and General Agents,

75 Government Street, Victoria, B. C,

HAPPY H£W Year.
«WITHIN a few hours the 
w sickle of Old Father Time 
will have harvested another 
sheaf in the great earner house 
of the past. Within a few 
hours the possibilities of 18B1 
will have been lost to us for
ever. Within a few hours the 
opportunity of ordering one of 
our celebrated suits, during 
1861, will be lost Read well 
the lesson and begin the new 
year by fitting yourself out with 
one of our Irish Tweed Suite.

D. CAMPBELL & CO
88 Government Street,

I EE & FRASER
Call and See Our List 

of $275 Lots on Rich
mond Street, close to 
tram. Without . doubt 
the best buy on the Mar
ket.

THE SEHL-HASTIE-ERSKINE GO.
Extend thanks to their Patrons and New Year j 

Congratulations, and at the same time invite atten. 
tion to their handsome line of

LADIES’ CABINETS IN OAK,
Secretaries, Music Racks

An immense range of

BANNER LAMPS, ETC.

66 TO 68 GOVERNMENT ST.
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PEK PICTURES OF PROMINENT 
MEN. -’vgx-

OVERCOATS and SUITS.
t '.-ySA;Vi’®
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Best VALUE in the City.

B WILLIAMS & CO SIS»:.

97 JOHNSON STREET, VICTORIA.
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DIXI H. ROSS & CO.,
-------- Have now in stock a full line of-

CHRISTMAS GOODS
Raisins, Currants, and Peels, Plum Pud
ding, Mince Meat, Ohrystalized Fruits, 
Choice Confectionery, and Ontario White 
Clover Honey.

‘ CHAMPAGNE—
Pomeroy and Greeno, Sparkling Saumu, 
Monopole, Piper Heidsieck.

The Celebrated Lowenbrau Beer.
Eagle Brand Fresh Oysters.

WE LEAD IN FANCY GOODS.
117 GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA B. C.

T. J. JONES, L.D.S.
This gentleman is one of the most 

expert and skillful dentists in Canada. 
He was bom in Toronto, November 
7th, 1844, and attended the public 
schools of that city until he was seven
teen years of age, when he entered the 
Normal School. He remained in that . 
insiitution for about one year, and in 
1859 commenced the study of dentist
ry under Dr. Geo. L Elliott, at that 
time one of the best dentists in the 
Dominion. For three years he was 
under the tuition of this gentleman, 
and then removed to New York to 
complete his education. While there 
he was under the celebrated Dr. 
Brown, and at the expiration of a year , 
returned to Canada. He first began 
practice in Bowmanville, Ont., where 
he remained for nine years. While in 
Bowmanville he acquired a large and 
lucrative practice, and was regarded as 
the most expert dentist in that pro
vince. Iu 1866 Dr. Junes received a 
diploma for superior specimens of den
tal work at the Provincial Exhibition 
held *t Toronto. The following year 
the Board of Arts purchased from 
him a case of dental work for exhibi
tion at Paris. 1 In 1870 he left Bow
manville and removed to St. Gather- 
ines. Here he continued his profes
sional wjrk, and in a short time had 
secured an extensive practice. His 
skill was at once recognized, and he 
was acknowledged to be the most ex
pert practitioner in Ontario. He was 
elected an alderman of St. Catherines, 
and held that position for eight years. 
During his fourteen years’ residence in 
that city he was accounted the most 
public-spiriten citizen there and it 
was with regret that his friends bade 
him farewell in 1883, when he left for 
British Columbia. Arriving in Vic
toria when the profession of dentistry 
was in a very bad condition, owing to 
the fact that there was no law to regu
late the practice, he at once proceeded 
to find a remedy, and by diligent and 
painstaking labor succeeded ih getting • 
passed “ A Law to Regulate the Prac
tice of Dentistry.” This law made it 
practically impossible for so-called 
“quacks” to compete with men of 
ability and standing. It provided for 
the appointment of a board of dental 
examiners to examine any one desir-

———^
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ing to practice dentistry in this pro- 
Dr. Jones lias been presidentvince. g

of the board since its inauguration. He
is also of the British Colum
bia Dental Association. As an operat
ing dentist, Dr. Jones stands at the 
head of the profession in Canada. He 
is thoroughly informed on all matters 
pertaining to dentistry, and keeps fully

THE GREAT FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

ing Co. of this city. In politics Dr. 
Jones is a strong Liberal, but dees not 
take an active part in political strife. 
He is ably assisted in his practice by 
his son, T. H. Jones, D.D.S., who is a 
graduate of the celebrated Philadelphia 
Dental College, and now twenty-five 
yetrs of age.

THE HOME JOURNAL.r - ’ I •

Circulation, - - 1,250.
SAMUEL MATSON,(STOP • YOUR - COUCH

Dr. A. R. Baker,
23B2TTIST

Special care given to frail and diseased teeth. 
All anaesthetics carefully administered.

Office: Cor. YATES aud DOUGLAS STS

John Richards,
General Family Supplies.

Cor MENZIES AND MICHIGAN STS. 
VICTORIA, - • B. C. By purchasing a pair ol

Cork Soled Boots
For LADIES and GENTLEMEN, from

S3.00 UP,

J. H. BAKER,
89 Government Street

Chas Rattray,

R dOOD VALUE IN BOOTS 
SHOES AND BEST REPAII

T. L. IRVING,COAL OFFICE
28 Store Street, Victoria.

'TELEPHONE 197.

ARCHITECT
VICTORIA, B.90 YATES STREET. DOUGLAS ST.
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>
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able to human agency and responsibility. 
And the best evidence that the impulse 
comes from a sense of justice is in the 
fact that it is in accord with the teach
ing of almost every form of religious 

Issued Every Saturday at Victoria, B. 0. belie#. Common sense, natural justice
SUBSCRIPTION • ■ $1,00 PER YEAR, and religious authority point out that

THE VICTORIA

HOME

Advertising Rates on Application.

Address all communications to
The Victoria Home Journal, 

Victoria, B. C.

the most rational and efficient way to 
deal with want would be to discover its

But I recall to mind numbers ot men 
•who passed years of their exietenoe in a 
condition of semi-drunkenness without 
suffering any loss of comfort or sensibly 
diminishing the provision they made 
for those dependent on them; and 
there are men in this city who spend 
more in drink annually than the in
come of many a working man without

SATURDAY, JANUARY 2, 1882.

HAPPY NEW YEAR.

The Home Journal wishes friend 
and foe alike “ A Happy New Year.”

RANDOM REFLECTIONS.

cause and remove it, and failing in this, any danger of coming to want as a 
to place the responsibility for its exist- consequence. The truth is, that the 
ence and the duty of its relief where it incomes of industry leave so «nail a 
properly belongs. margin over necessities that misfortune

---------  or drunkenness quickly brings it to that
The most blindly prejudiced accusers condition in which it is a fit subject for 

of industry and Christianity for lack of charity—and good advice.
generosity will scarcely assert that to ----------
either of them can truthfully be attri- How much margin for drunkenness is 
buted the existence of want in our left from the income of one of Vic- 

------  . midst. This admitted, it necessarily toria’s street-car slaves—-for which he

LAST week I had something to say follows that not on them any more than toils Sunday and Monday, workday and 
in answer to the accusation so any olhtr sections of society especially holiday, wet or dry, from ten to twelve 

often rep ated that men who live by in- kM* t*ie obligation tor its relief. While hours out of the twenty-four—after he 
dustrial pursuits, or who make a pro- Christianity before all other religious has paid pluck me prices for blue 
fession of religious conviction, are less boliof* teaches mercy and sympathy as clothes when and where his superiors 
responsive to the claims of suffering the distinguishing virtues of religious dictate ; has donned at his own expense 
humanity than those of openly licentious character, it in no instânce puts mercy every new wrinkle of cap wear which 
character who live by revenues obtained before or *n the place of justice. Jus- catches the fancy of his lord and mas- 
by the practice of vice. With the fact ^cc *s an eternaI law> mercy an attri- ter ; has paid fifteen dollars a month 
that want which makes necessary urgen* *îute obmecter. The command is, rent for a shelter for his wife and babies,

----  “Do justly; love mercy, seek truth.” warmed them with coal at monopoly’s
Are we guided by this reasoning, and price, and fed them on beef made 
do we not forget the first injunction of doubly precious by tariff and quaran- 
this command when we apply charity tine regulations ? And the readiness 

I as a remedy to poverty ? with which men jump at even this Slav-
I cry is an evidence that other avoca- 

What is the cause of poverty ? I tions are either closed to them or offer
I have read painfully long arguments them but a very little better chance.
! written by men who never did a hard ______
day s work in their lives—who wrote in I How can any sane mind advocate 
carpeted rooms, sitting in a cushioned charity as a remedy for such a state of 
chair, their feet encased in richly em- things ? Even for the relief of hunger 

appeals to the generosity even of vice broidered slippers, and all their sur- it is but a plaster to the sore that has its 
and licentiousness, exists in our midst, roundings suggestive of ease and ex- origin in the blood. Feed the hungry 
and whether charity is efficient as a travagant luxury such as manual toil poor to day and they will be just as 
remedy for that want, and it be the spe- nrght never hope to enjoy, to prove to hungry to morrow ; and if we continue 
ctal province and duty of industry and working men that if they came to want, to feed them without giving them a bet- 
Christianity to exercise such charity, it their cwn extravagance and lack of ter chance to help themselves, we de
ls the purpose of this article to deal. energy (or, in other words, laziness) was grade them to the condition of depend-

That serious want and distress among îïlTïLta *°„d J!f °.° "”V ,,e ”Cy ,T,n cl*aritT- E,en if " rtlie"
helpless .omen and innocent children „ im.r " Wh°' "T* ■“ '«“« «mplctely hunger and destitution, 
does exist in Victoria the assf tions of ld>er. ess, gather more from the pos- what does that do for those who
real estate boomers and political party L??” ^ Sp0t of un“sed *arlh or through the influence of unjust social 
hr.es ,0 the contrary not.ithst.ndm,: ;^ loafer"** " * ‘

of ,hc hird,st workers - H B, 1 -r-,^
ing citizens is sufficient proof. It is a ____ - _ ®ut somc «°°d P60?* 1® that
natural impulse with man, savage or The temperance enthusiast will tell uL™ 7 theP°°r;n ,he " 
civilized, infidel or Christian, to inflict me that drink, directlv or indirectlv. i. I *attbe.8r,ce of

punishment or exact reparation com
mensurate with human suffering trace

me that drink, directly or indirectly, is 
the sole cause of poverty, and if this 
curse were stopped it would disappear.

charity may be cultivated among men, 
and that what we give them is in the 
nature of an offering to God Himself. If

16
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any of my readers entertain that idea, 
how would they like to be regarded as 
existing to afford an opportunity to their 
fellow-men to practice upon for the cul
tivation of the grace of liberality, orTiow 
will God regard an offering representing 
the liberality of sensuality and vice? 
Let us be honest enough to acknow' 
ledge that the responsibil ty in this mat 
ter is our responsibility as a people, anc 
sufficiently practical to recognize that 
prevention is not only better but easier 
than cure, and with the courage of tree- 
men address ourselves *to the task of 
applying the remedy.

Cresset.

V.

[The Home Journal would be pleeeed to 
receive the detee of pertiee end the names of 
)ereons attending social gatherings. To Insure 
publication, this information/would have to 
■each this office not later than Thursday noon.]

Mr. and Mrs. Frank gave a grand 
' Chanuka " dinner at their residence 
in Frederick Street, in honor of Dr. 
Philo and his family, on the 27th ult 
Fhe table was beautifully decorated, 
ind the victuals were of the best and 
ihoicest.

The Sunday School children of St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church enjoyed 
heir annual Christmas tree and treat 
ast Tuesday night in the schoolroom 
if the church. A short programme

of readings, recitations, dialogues, voca 
and instrumental music, was given, 
after which the audience went upstairs 
to the schoolroom, where a large 
Christmas tree, loaded down with pre
sents, was to be seen. The children’s 
prizes were then distributed, and the 
résulta of the recent Sabbath school 
examinations read.

His Hoinor the Lieutenant-Governor 
will receive visitors from 1 to 6 on 
New Year's Day at Government House.

The Iolantha social club held their 
first semi-annual banquet in Harmony 
Hall last Tuesday evening, and after 
dinner indulged in dancing to the 
music provided by the Bantley family 
orchestra.

The Christmas carols will be again 
sung after Sunday evening’s service at 
Christ Church Cathedral.

Mrs. Robert Croft, of Seattle, is visit
ing her mother, Mrs. J. W. Williams, 
of 137 Blanchard Street.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ellis gave a 
card party at their home on Churchway 
on Tuesday evening last

Mr. Samuel Matson, the genial in
spector of the Provident Savings Life 
Assurance Society, has sent the Home 
Journal «his company's calendar for 
;he New Year. It is unique. A tint
ed sketch beautifully illustrates each 
month. They are eagerly sought for 
by every one who has seen them.

Monday evening the regular fort
nightly conversazione will be held in 
the Cathedral schoolroom, Quadra St.

A grand leap year party is being agi
tated by the young ladies, to take place 
early in the New Year.

A large number of young bachelors, 
for their Cbristmat dinner, enjoyed the 
hospitality of family circles, and num
bers realized that they were strangers 
in a strange land.

The society of the Sons of St. George 
held a smoking concert in their hall

last Monday evening, which was en
joyed by many visiting friends as well 
as a large number of its members. The 
excellent programme, in which Mr. 
Hall and Mr. Kettle took prominent 
parti, was thoroughly appreciated by 
the audience, while an inexhaustible 
supply of refreshments was placed at 
the disposal of the guests. The mem - 
bers of the society intend to give an
other entertainment in the near future, 
and a pleasant evening maybekyked 
forward to on the occasion *•>*■

Mr. Jas. Lawson, Jbrmerly of the 
Hudsoii Bay Company’s service, re
turned to the city a few days ago, and 
is residing at 44 Carr Street. He has 
been warmly welcomed Dy his large 
circle of friends.

The regular fortnightly meeting of 
the St Andrew’s Y. P. A. will be held 
Tuesday evening, 5th inst., and devot
ed to Robert Bums and Scotch music. 
Mr. Wm. Allan will deliver the essay 
of the evening, after which will be a 
number of Scotch songs and recitations.

Mr. Donald McPhee, of New West
minster, and Miss Eliza Johns, of ibis 
city, were united in marriage Tues
day evening by the Rev. Mr. Chalmers 
at the home of Mrs. A. Wright, Chat
ham Street.

Townsendites are trying to find out 
who is the most popular young lady of 
the Key City.

Mr. Peter Calder, of Warnock, and 
Mrs. Christena Derrenberger, were mar
ried Wednesday evening by the Rev. 
D. McRae.

Mr. Geo. R. Jackson, the Govern
ment Street merchant tailor, will be 
married to-morrow evening, New 
Year’s Day, to Miss Stephens, at the 
home of the bride's parents, 152 Michi
gan Street, James Bay.

The social event of the week is the 
New Year’s eve party given by Mrs. 
Erb, of 283 Douglas St. A large num
ber of invitations have been issued, 
and it will be one of the most enjoyable 
events of the season. Merry young 
couples will together dance the old year 
out and the new year in,

Â
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THE MOCK PARLIAMENT IN SESSION.
)-** ffiSSMEZiZ^HE meetings of the 

Mock Parliament are 
growing in interei t. 
Each succeeding 
gathering develops a 
new oiator. The 

law makers over at James Bay 
might take a lesson or two from 
their leas pretentious brother ora
tors Many amusing incidents 
transpire during the progress of a

men—he knew it because hej had 
been there himself. •

The sacred person of the Cana-

OPPOSITION DISCUSSING THE CANADIAN HEN

THE MEMBER FOR EAST WINNIPEG LECTURES 
THE HOME JOURNAL

debate. One honorable member, 
desiring to emphasize the fact that 
during the Mackenzie regime times 
were bad—very had—said that in 
the constituency which he had the 
honor of representing on the spot 
where in 1878 was located a soup

than hen affords much food for 
discussion on the part of Govern
ment members. The Minister of 
Justice, at a late session, treated the 
house to a feast at the expense of 
that highly respected fowl.

The Minister of the Interior,

THE MINISTER OP THI 
IN CARTHAOENIAN

when he speaks, d 
tures of “old times in

the HAMPTON SOUP KITCHEN.

kitchen, now stood a court-house. 
In reply to an honorable gentle-



Olive*, ql 
“ pt 
“ èpt Oyster*, ft

i’s and Boys

M’LEAN &

Late aaeietant In Gen 
Ear Hospital.

OFFICE—Jewell Hi 
Douglas Streets. Real 
and Fern wood Road, V 

Modem method* ai 
treatment of Eye, Ear,

1er Fort St.
tor the

Throat.

HOMES JOük*Ài*

RETAIL GROCERS' PRICES
CURRENT.

Quotations are per pound, or foi 
such quantities as are usually or
deied by families. Goods 
larger quantities are obtainable
at lower prices :
Apple*, evaporated. ■ *. .ft 18 [

T‘ aun dried....... .......................  10
A pricote, evaporated.......................... 16
Asparagus, tin.... «............................ 40
Barley, Pearl.................................... 10
Bacon, breakfast.............................. 18

•' spiced roll.........................  16
Beef, corned, tin............................... 86
Bloaters............................................ 18,
Blackleed, beet.........................8 tor 86

“ French Polish................ 86
Brick*, bath..................................... 18-
Butter, creamery........... 86c or 8 for 100

“ dairy.................................., 86
“ fresh Ialand....... ................ 50

Catsup, tomato................ ........85 to 40
“ mushroom, pt.,................. 40
“ walnut, pt............................... 40

Capers................................................... 86
Candles, Belmont.............«.......... 86

“ Osokerit................................. 60
Caviar......................................  60
Celery, salt.................................  26
Chocolate, Eagle.................................. 60
Cocoa, Fry......................................... 60

“ Epps............ .......................... 50
“ Van Houton’e........................ 1 60

Chutney...... ..............................26 to 1 60
Cheese, Canadian................................. 20

“ Swiss...................................... 50
“ English Stilton...................... 60
“ Limburg.............................   60

Brick Cream..................... 60
“ Mellon Cream, pou........... 126
" Parmasam.............................  1 00
‘I Pineapple............................... 60

Clams........................................8 for 60
Cocoanut........................................... 60
Coffee, Costa Rica, green................ 26

“ Java............. ........................ 40
“ Mocha.................................... 60
“ ground.......... '...................... 40

Cream Tartar.................................... 60
Currants, Patras.............................. 19ft

“ Voethd............................. 10
Corn, Ontario.......................... 8 tor 60
Devilled meat........ t........................ 40
^ packed................................... 26
Extracts, flavoring, 2 os..........25 to 35
Farina..............77T..........101b. sack 1 26

Fish, cod. Pacific.............................. 12ft
“ “ Eastern............................. 10
“ “ black................................. 12*

mackerel bloater..................... 86
“ “ tins.......................... 100

Flour, Hungarian............................ 0 75 .
“ Snowflake..............................  8 60
“ Enderby.................................  0 25

Fruits, assorted table, 8-lb. tins— 40
“ 2-lb. tins ... 25

pie, gallon............................ 76
in brandy............................ 1 60
crystalized...................25 to 75

tne. Nelson's........................... 25
................................... 20

lops........... ............................  40

“ 4 lbs, comb, in Jars.............. 75
“ 2 lbs, “ * ............... 60
is, assorted C 8t B..............8 for 100
fe Polish..................................... 125

bntils........ .............    18
ions, Sicily.................................. 50
“ California........................... 86
ter, Clover Leaf...................... 85

Pots........................... »
e, Reindeer, Uns...’,.................. 25

Ragle, tins.............................. 86
Highland Ortgun................. 85

Moi^hrd, coinjan’s,4lb..::5 
Mushrooms............f 66

,S 
8 60 

76 
50 
26

............................... 76
— .ut, 2-lb. tins........  86

^ 1-lb. tins........  26
Pate de foie gras.................1 86 to 1 75
PeeL mixed......................................... 40
Pearline....................................    85
Pepper, ground....,............................ 60
" • whole.........v....................... 85

Pickles, C to B, qt ......................... 66
„ “ “ pt...... ».................. 86
Prunes................•........   181
Plum pudding................................. 75
Raisins. Dehesa............................... 60

“ layers...................... .......... 86
Valencias off stalk........... 18*

“ “ layers................ HT
“ Sultanas..77...................... 80

Rice, Japan.,...........  ...................   8
“ Sandwich Island................... 10
“ China................................... 5

Sauce, Lea A Perrins, large........ 66
I,,, ,,,

“ Yorkshire Relish................... 25
Spice*, tine.......... ......................... 26
Sugar, granulated, Vancouver, 141be 1 00 
“ “ San Fr’isco, 18. “ 1 00
“ “ Hong Kong, 16" 1 00
“ cube, San Francisco... 10 lbs 100
" “ Vancouver...........12 lbs 100
“ Extra C......................... 16 lbs 100

Syrup, 1-sal. tin.............................. 1 00
“ 2-lb tin................................. 26
“ Maple, gal.............. . 1 60

Tapioca........777................ ........... 10

“ Ox 8...................... . 1 00
Tea,S»B................................. 50 to 76

“ Japanese............................ 25 to 75
Tobacco. T ft B................................ 75
Vinegar, English Malt.................... 1 00
” White Wine........ .. 100

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY
AND ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

FALCONER’S
Pure Malt Vinegar, per gaL.............. 75
: *ure Tomato Catsup, bottle.............. 86
Worcestershire Sauce, half pints......  26

„ „ , pints.............. 86
Mushroom Catsup, pints.................... 36
Înines Cider, per quart  .................. 25

pple Cider, „      26
(Excellent for mince meat) 

Extracts—Lemon and Vanilla, 2oz.... 26
,, ,, ,, 8oz.... 70

Fruit Syrups, per quart bottles..........
(Strawberry, Lemon, Raspberry.)

Manufactured at the 
VICTORIA VINEGAR WORKS,

156 Y a.tbs St., Victoria.

SCOTCH HOUSE,
*1 FORT ST.

m_m

General 
! Outfitters

». O. BOX STL TELEPHONE ITS

VICTORIA COAL WOOD
«

LUMBERYARD '
- - BEST

HEW WELIIJICTOH COAL
NIC® DRY CORD WOOD. .

Lumber of all grades and descrip
tion» delivered to all parta of the 
city on shortest notice.
OFFICE: gi YATES STREET.
ERNEST HALL, M, O.,

Royal Coll, of Physicians, Edinburgh, 1884. r 
General London Throat and

WATSON * HALL,
Staple and Fancy Groceries,

Ask but a trial to convince you of the superior 
quality of their goods.

A Specialty will be made of choice lines for 
Family Trade.
PBICE8 “VtEJE?"5T LOW.

55 YATES ST. TELEPHONE 448.
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THE DRAMA.

THE public were prepared to 
give Miss Dalgleish credit 

for almost anything in the line of 
the ordinary plays, but they were 
scaicely ready to accept her in 
such a part as Camille. This play 
abounds in thrilling situations, and 
the title role is one in which none 
but a great emotional actress can 
ever hope to be successful. Miss 
Dalgleish proved herself equal to 
the part, and gave an excellent 
portrayal of Dumas’ celebrated 
character. The Madame Prudence 
of Miss Marshall was very good, 
and that lady has already become a 
favorite with Victoria theatre-

foers. Mr. Armstrong has never 
een seen to greater advantage 

than in the role of Armand Duval. 
This gentleman’s fine stage presence 
and magnificent voice is admirably 
adapted to the part. It is rarely 
a better representation of this part 
is seen than that of Mr. Armstrong. 
Mr. Gray was good, as he always is. 
Much could be said in favor of Miss 
Wheeler as Nannie. All the other 
parts were well sustained, particu
larly the Count De Varville, of 
Louis Belmour. The costumes 
were specially worthy of mention, 
on account of their elegance.

The Octoroon holds the boards 
for the rest of the week. The bills 
for next week are : Monday. Tues
day and Wednesday, The Galley 
Slave ; Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, The Hidden Hand ; 

Saturday matinee, The Galley 
Slave.

As we go to press, it is announced 
that a change in the management of 
the Victoria will take place and 
that the first booking under the 
new order of things is for January 
9th.

AT THB VICTORIA. 
Midnight Alarm—Jan. 8 and 0. 
Kate Claxton—22 and 23.

Devil’s Auction—26 and 26.
Katie Putnam—29 and 30.

AT THE VANCOUVER OPERA HOUSE.
Herman—Jan. 6 and 7 
Kate Claxton—Jan. 20 and 21.
Katie Putnam—26 and 20. 
Devil’s Auction—27.
Garrick Dramatic Club (local) - 
John L. Sullivan—19.
Nanaimo Amateurs—Feb. 10.
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Sport McAllister— 29.
Hanlon’s Supcrba—April 4 and 6.
Frederick Warde—11,12 and 13.
Ole Olsen—15.
Spider and Fly—18 and 19.
Corinne Opera Company—20 and 21. 
Marie Wainwright—May 9 and 10. 
Frod Daniels—11 and 14.
Cora Tanner—27 and 28.
Lilian Lewis—June 1 and 2.
Thatcher’s Minstrels—10 and 11.
Rhea—16 and 17.
Two Johns—22 and 23.
Natural Gas—July 20 and 21.
The Cruisheen Lawn—29 and 30.
Sol Smith Russell—Sept. 21 and 22.

PEN PICTURES OF PROMIN 
ENT MEN.

F. W. HALL, M. D., C. M.
This gentleman, the associate of 

Dr. Lnitch, was born at Richmond 
Hill, Ont., Feb. 10th, 1859, and 
educated at the public schools of 
that province. After graduating 
from the high school, he began the 
study of pharmacy at the Ontario 
College of Pharmacy. He gradua
ted from this institution in 1881, 
and, shortly after, commenced the 
ttudy of medicine at the Michigan 
Medical College of Detroit, Mich. 
After graduating from this college 
in 1884, he removed to New York 
city where he entered the Post- 
Graduate Medical School, and 
studied there for four months.

At the lompletion of this course, 
he came to Victoria where he has 
practised ever since. Early in 1891, 
he, in association with Dr Leitch, 
opened offices in the Driard block, 
and the two have practised to
gether since that time.

As an operating surgeon, Dr. 
Hall is entitled to rank among the 
most expert, and, as a physician, he 
is most capable. His practice is of 
a general character, extensive and 
very remunerative. He is of a 
courtenous, genial disposition, a 
close student, end has a host of 
warm personal friends.

HENRY D. LEITCH, M. D.

' Henry D. Leitch, the well-known 
and popular surgeon, is a native of 
Melton, Ont., where ho was born 
March 16th, 1859.

After completing the course at 
the public schools, he entered thç 
Owen Sound High School with a

view to becoming a teacher. Here 
he studied diligently until 1877, 
and, at the early age of eighteen, 
we find him imparting knowledge 
to the youth of Gray county, On
tario. For three years, he followed 
the occupation of teaching, and, at 
the end of that time, having deter
mined to adopt the profession of 
medicine as his life work, he en
tered the celebrated Trinity Med
ical School. This was in 1881, and, 
in 1885, after a rigorous course of 
four years study, he graduated 
from thu Trinity University, receiv
ing the degree of Doctor of Medi
cine.

After leaving college, Dr. Leitch 
removed to Dundalk, where he en
gaged in practice with Dr. Me 
Williams, After one year’s stay in 
Dundalk, he 'removed to Newton- 
ville wheie he practised with suc
cess for several years.

In the Fall of 1890, Dr. Leitch 
went to New York city for the 
purpose of further perfecting him
self in certain branches of surgery. 
In that city, he attended the Poly
clinic Post-Graduate College, the 
Women’s Hospital, and was also 
under the private tuition of Dr, 
Chas. Kelsey, the famous surgeon.

This thorough training, under 
the best surgeons of the country, 
added to his previous practical 
study, has made Dr. Leitch a thor
oughly competent physician and 
surgeon in every biancn of the pro
fession. But especially is he skill
ful in that department of surgery 
known as Gynaeology.

In May, 1891, after having pass
ed the Board of Medical Examiners 
of British Columbia, he began ac
tive practice with Dr. Frank Hall 
of this city, a biography of whom 
appears in this number of the 
Home Journal. They located in 
the Driard block, and were imme
diately successful. As a surgeon, 
)r. Leitch is entitled to rank with 
hc^ foremost members of the pro- 
ession. He is a brilliant operator, 

always cool and collected; and firm 
and skillful of hand in operating. 
Je is a deep student, making books 
iis constant companions, and is 
thoroughly abreast of the times in 
all matters pertaining to medicine.

Dr. Leitch is married, his wife 
>eing the daughter of the Rev. D.

O. McDowell, and sister of Mrs. 
Jare. wife of the Principal of 

Whitby College, Ont.
Dr. Leitch is a Member of the 

College of Physicians and Surgecas 
of Ontario, and a Fellow of the 
Trinity Medical School. He is also
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a member of several secret socie
ties, among which may be men
tioned the following : - L O. Q. T., 
C. 0. 0. F., Order of Orangemen, 
etc.

MUSIC.

as the acoustics or vibrations are 
false. To obtain the best results, 
have the piano tuned often, and, if 
possible, at regular intervals, pro 
serve its tune thereby, and correct 
any wear and tear in the action. 
“An ounce of prevention is worth 
a pound of cure. ”

To the Editor of the Victoria Home Journal:
Dear Sir—In your last issue,

ASERIES?of sacred concerts 
will be inaugurated at the 

Imperial Theatre, on Sunday after
noon January 10. An orchestra of 
fifteen pieces—stringinstruments— 
under the leadership of Mr. J. J. 
Cross, will furnish the music, which 
will be of the highest class, and 
suitable for the occasion. The pro 
gramme is now being prepared, 
and rehearsal* are taking place every 
day. The hour chosen is 3 o’clock, 
wilich will not interfere with the 
church services.

{Fhenr‘18 some talk in musical 
circle^.of repeating the “ Pirates of 
Penzance” in the Victoria, under 
the, .direction , ;pf Prof. Pferdner. 
Nésnjrdfl o^the east are still in 
the city,, and most of the' principals 

i have already consented to take part. 
,aJ9ld«¥, ^ashrtr» "Vi and must be tuned I pian os uSédl-'dà^' ' 
cheap riitfi 

in tune, and these

extreme koy^j

an article on Music,
in whic
in speaking of pianos, that, thé great 
Mozart, in the year 1711, wrote to 
his father praising a particular 
make of instrument. Permit me 
to correct your correspondent in 
this, as the great Mozavt.was not 
horn until the 17th of January, 
1756, and died on the 5th of Decem
ber, 1791, it being at the present 
time just a few days over 100 years 
.since this great musician, at the 
early age of 35 years, died, at 
Vienna, of brain fever.

Yours very truly,
H. Kent.

iivââ

LOCAL AND OTHERWISE.

We took a look into the store of 
Macaulay & Higginbottom, 74 
Yates street. It is well called the 
Lion, as they are certainly leading 
in prices, and during their Christ
mas sale are offering great bargains.

The sight of the town is B. 
Williams & Co’s windows. Bejsure 
and see them before New Year, as 
after that the snow will be all 
melted and the Ties, Hats, Boys’ 
Suits, etc., there displayed will be 
all told. Don’t forget 97 Johnson 
street.

The Gem Jewelery Store is in; 
the Colonist building. Jackson & 
Mylius’ ‘ little store ” is most com
pact, and their display excellent. 
A large oxidized silver parlor lamp 
casts a reflection over the diamonds 
in the gem window. They carry a 
fine line of chronographs and ref 
peating watches, and manufactur- 
'ngrk done on the premises. The 

ittlef horse is trotting steady and 
ot making bad breaks.

SHEET MUSIC
.

GIVEN AWAY h
For every $1 spent in 

cash at our store till the 
New Yeaw we give away 
a piece of Sheet Music 
FREE.
M. W. WA4TT & CO.,

• ■ v,. . : - - ;

64 Government Street.

WULFFSOHN and
BEWICKE,

(LIMITED,) *

bankers,
Financial, Real Estate, In

surance and General 
Agents.

BANKING AND STOCKBROKING DEPARTMENT.

Bille discounted, Checks collected, Exchanges 
effected, Corporation Bonds, Mining Stock, Gas 
and all other Company Shares bought and 
sold, and every kind of Broking Business trans
acted. v <

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.

Building Estates financed, Real Estate bought 
and sold, Rente collected. Full Charge and 
Management of Estates undertaken for non
residents. Life, Fire and Marine Insurances

HI

Ltd., i 
<280,000.

heB. C. Iron Works Com- 
r, has been increased

security.
represent:

Equitable Life Assurance Society of N. Y.
Union Insurance Society of Canton (Marine) 

Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. of Hartford.
London Assurance Corporation (Fire). 

Lancashire Fire Insurance Co.
Moodvvllle Land and Saw Mill Co., Ltd. 

Mercantile Development Co., Ltd., London.
f ' ' t " ' , '

Wulffsohn & Bewieke, Ltd.
524 and 526 Cordova St., Vancouver,

—AND— I
Dock House, Billiter St., London,Eng.

J JOHANN WULFFSOHN, 
Managing Director

Théo. R. Hardiman,
PIONEER ART GALLERY.

Represents Art Union of London, England, 
Presided, Right Hon. the Earl of Derby, 
K.G.

Fall supply of Artists’ Goods, Mouldings, etc 
622—6*6 Cordova St., Vancouver.

» v.
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S. F. McINTOI
RocK baV

Telephones «0 and SIX

mMÀiijiinrui

A i Butter and Eggs s specialty. 
82 DOUGLAS ST. Tel. 626.

Victoria Marble Works.

DOUGLAS ST.

HN'jHaHI I I

BLOCK,
t, near Johnson,

THE VICTORIA HOME JOURNAL.

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE.

CHOIR MUSIC.
To the Éditer of the Victoria Home Journal :

Sir.—A short time ago, there 
appeared in your interesting papjr 
a paragraph dealing with the 
Church music of our city. Neither 
organist, choir master nor chorister 

• received any encouragement from 
the pen of your contributor. They 
did not. in my opinion, even get 
justice. I presume your contribu
tor was an Englishman, just out, 
and expected to find here choirs of 
the same stamp as are to be found 
in English cathedrals. If he be a 

. musician, (and, if not? then, what 
right has he to criticize ? ) let him, 
instead of discouraging choir mem
bers, join a church choir and do 
what he can to improve it so that

imposition. I am sorry to say that 
I cannot say the same of our two 
daily papers. But, to my subject. 
I attended, two or three days ago, a 
sale of furniture by public auction 
at a private house. There was a

Etrson there who was bidding very 
eenly on some articles. Some of 

thç articles were secured by this 
person, while other things were bid 
up to a decent figure and then 
allowed to slide. I afterwards 
elicited the information that this

Earty was the owner of the goods 
_eing sold, but the excuse was ad

vanced that the owner was buying 
in for another party and not for 
self. Now, I do not consider this a 
square deal. When an auctioneer 
sees the owner bidding on his own 
goods, it,seems to me that his duty 
should be to at once put his foot

Boots and Shoes.
HA NAN

■

New Store 1 
DOANE

88 Douglas Street,

THE LAST OF THE VICTORIA JOCKEY CLUB.

newcomers may have even less 
cause to follow his example in con
tributing ill-natured growls to local 
publications. I enclose a clipping 
from the Times of last evening re 
this subject which emanates from a 
gentleman who, it may be, is more 
familiar with the choirs of the 
Dominion than your contributor, 
and, therefore, more competent to 
pass judgment.

Yours truly,
A Chorister.

A MAN WITH A GRIEVANCE.

firmly down on any such action by 
the owner. If the owner does 
desire to retain goods, let arrange
ments be made with the seller not 
to put them up for auction ; but let 
auctioneers most emphatically ob
ject to owners running up the 
prices of articles on those who 
patronize their sales.

Yours truly,
______________________ J. F.

CHAS.E.JON
DRUGGIST.

36 Government
Te the Editor of the Victoria Home Journal :

Sir—I have a little grievance to 
make, and which I want ventilated 
and brought to the light of day
through the ccluras of your paper. __T^_ _TT 4 ^ ,
I do this for the protection of the KEEP W ARM. 
public—I mean that porbon of the 
public who attend auction sales— 
for I have noticed how fearless _
your pape, is (at least in some di- notice, at 30 Humboldt Street, f 
rections) in denouncing what is an of Douglas Street.

MUiŒ0®HUGHE£
GROCERS

New Canned Goods.
New Xmas Fruit

New Season’s Tea.
.

▲ SPLEÜDID ASSOBTHZST

Prescriptions Compounded Day and

OAL AND WOOD in any 
quantity, delivered on sh 
at 30 Hu “•* ~

j&W
' JÉfc*:

Liverpool Bakery.'
XMAS OAKES.

The best kind from one dollar up.
37 Pandora Avenue, i door above Douglas

■ 
:



THE VICTORIA HOME JOURNAL,

The Following JAMS are Manufactured by us : <

Green Gage, Magnum Bonum, Orange Marmalade,
Apricot Marmalade, Apple Marmalade, Etc., Etc.

Nothing but PURE Granulated Sugar is used in the manufacture of
these Goods.

OKELL & MORRIS
Desire to Return Thanks to the Ladies of Victor!

for the universal expressions of Praise and Good-wi
for Their Goods

BISSELL’S GRAND RAPIDS

CARPET SWEEPER
IS THE HOUSEWIFE’S—

CHRISTMAS PRESENT
For there is not a housewife but will appreciate such a hand

some perfect, sweeper—one of the latest and finest of the Bissells. It 
will save in labor and back-aches and carpets; save in dust, dirt and 
drudgery; save in that which is most disagreeable in housework. ’-Tis 
the best carpet sweeper yet produced by modern genius. We have a 
number of new finishes to select from. ' Also splendid value in Xmas 
hanging and vase lamps, antique bronze, brass and copper fire-sets, 
beautiful car ring sets. Being about to remove to the corner, of Gov
ernment and Johnson s leet, we Are determined to let the goods go.

(Vhfjwill be my
jGhristmsy presSitt
D'Sjell (SarpStjViiwj*»'
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THE IMPERIAL THEATRE
THE sbeai -fa tvttt.

Monday, Tuesday and V ednesday, THE GALLEY SLAVE. 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, THE HIDDEN HANDi, 
Saturday Matinee, THE GALLEY SLAVE.

POPUL

WEEK BEGINNING JAN. 4TH :

THE VICTORIA HOME. JOURNAL.

CHRISTMAS
DOLLS FOR THE GIRLS,

, TOOLS FOR THE BOYS, 
TEA SETS FOR THE GIR

Fancy Cup and SaucerforYouths with Mousta
China Tea and Dinner Sets !

See Them ! Get Their Prices !
127 GOVERNMENT STREET___

KERB cfe ZBZEGK3-L
1892 BLANK BOOKS BLANK BOOKS 1892

Manicure Cases. Shaving Cases, Writing Cases, Unique Purses, 
Albums, and Beautiful Family Bibles.

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS
Bibles, Prayer and Hymn Books, Gold Pens and Pencils.

ITEWCOMBE PIAISTOS.

45 GOVERNMENT STREET. VICTORIA. B. O.


